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November 13, 1957.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

Gentlemen: We have the honor to submit the Third Annual
Report of the Legislative Research Council and Legislative Re-
search Bureau. This annual report must be filed in writing on or
before the second Wednesday of each November, under the terms
of the General Laws, chapter 3, section 61.

Respectfully submitted,

MEMBERS OF LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COUNCIL.

Sen. Silvio 0. Conte of Berkshire,
Chairman.

Rep. John T. Tynan of Boston,
Vice Chairman.

Sen. John E. Powers of Suffolk.
Rep. John W. Costello of Boston.
Rep. Walter F. Hurlburt of Greenfield.
Rep. Earle S. Tyler of Watertown. *1

Cfie CommonUiealtl) of e@asgacfnisetts

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL BY THE LEGISLATIVE
RESEARCH COUNCIL.
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Three years ago the General Court established the Legislative

Research Council and the Legislative Research Bureau in the legis-
lative branch of Massachusetts state government. Organization of
such a Council and Bureau had been recommended to the General
Court by the Special Commission on Legislative System and Pro-
cedure in 1943 (Senate, No. 50). Subsequently, between 1943 and
1954, at least 28 additional proposals to establish a legislative
research service or to study the need for it, were presented to the
General Court.

Massachusetts thus became the thirty-fourth State in the nation
to create a legislative research agency since the establishment of
the first such organization in Kansas in 1933. It was the fourth
New England State to do so, Connecticut, Maine and New Hamp-
shire having previously acted to the same effect in 1937, 1939 and
1951, respectively. Rhode Island recently appointed a special com-
mission to consider and report on such a Council for that State.
By request, the Bureau Director for Massachusetts met with that
commission to answer questions and provide information.

Statutory Background.

To meet the “prodigious increase since the close of World War II
the volume and complexity of legislative matters before

the general court,” the Genen tts passed the

rth the organization, powers andstatute of 1954 setting forth the organization, powers and
duties of a Legislative Research Council and a Legislative Research

L., c. 3, s. 56-61). This basiBureau for the Commonwealth
C at the end of this report.statute is reprinted in Appendix
Legislative Research Council shallThe statute provides th
total, two shall be Senators, to beconsist of six members. Of thi

designated annually by the President of the Senate, one of them as

die CommontuealtJ) of t^assadjusetts
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chairman of the Council. The other four shall be members of the
House of Representatives, to be designated annually by the Speaker
thereof, one of them as vice chairman. The membership appointed
to the Council from each chamber of the General Court must be
divided equally between the two major political parties. The
council serves directly under the General Court, as do the other
joint standing committees. Members receive no additional pay,
but are reimbursed for their necessary expenses.

The Council is directed to “determine all policies with respect t<4f
legislative research program (of) statistical research and fact-

finding. ...” To this end, it appoints a Legislative Research
Bureau staff, consisting of a qualified Director and the necessary
technical and clerical assistants, all outside the regular state civil
service. The compensation of these employees is fixed by the Coun

cil, subject to the approval of the Committees on Rules of the two
branches, acting concurrently.

The Legislative Research Bureau is required to assist individual
legislators, legislative committees and recess commissions with
“statistical research or fact-finding in connection with proposed
legislation or other matters pertaining to the functions of the general
court.” It must also screen the papers and records of special and
recess legislative agencies as they expire, and turn over such material
to the State Library as is deemed to merit preservation. Certain
other details are spelled out in the statutory material reprinted as

Council Members

At the end of 1956 Senator Ralph Lerche of Hampden, Hamp-
shire and Berkshire (Republican), who had presided as chairman
of the Council since its creation, declined to run for re-election, and
his appointment to the Council, therefore, lapsed.

This veteran of eighteen years’ legislative service was succeeded
in the chairmanship by Senator Charles W. Hedges of Norfoll#.f
(Republican), who was appointed by Hon. Newland H. Holmes,
President of the Senate, on January 14, 1957. Because of the heavy
burden of his duties as Majority Floor Leader in the Senate, Senator
Hedges found it impossible to give to the Council the attention
which he desired, and therefore resigned from the Council on March
13, 1957. The President of the Senate thereupon appointed Senator

Appendix (
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Silvio O. Conte of Berkshire (Republican) to the Council and desig-
nated him chairman. Senate Minority Leader John E. Powers of
Suffolk (Democrat), who has served as a Senate member of the
Council since its formation, was reappointed on January 14, 1957.

Representative Joseph P. Graham of Boston (Democrat), vice
chairman since the founding of the Council, also declined to run
again for re-election, and his appointment to the Council lapsed.
On January 15, 1957, the Speaker of the new House of Representa-

tives, Hon. Michael F. Skerry, appointed himself as new vice-
chairman, but redesignated the other three members who were
then serving, namely, Representatives Rene R. Bernardin of Law-
rence (Democrat), Earle S. Tyler of Watertown (Republican), and
Walter F. Hurlburt of Greenfield (Republican).

Subsequently, on October 11, 1957, the new Speaker, Hon. John F.
Thompson, appointed Representative John T. Tynan of Boston
(Democrat) as vice chairman to fill the Council vacancy caused by
the former Speaker’s appointment as Clerk of the Malden District
Court, and Representative John W. Costello of Boston (Democrat)
to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation from the House of
Representatives of Representative Rene R. Bernardin to become
Assistant House Counsel.

To former Senator Ralph Lerche and former Representative
Joseph P. Graham, who retired from the General Court after serving
so ably as chairman and vice chairman of the Council, respectively,
during its formative first years, the Council expresses both its
gratitude and its best wishes for a happy and prosperous future.
The Council will also miss the valued services of its other former
members, now active in other areas of public life.

Bureau Staff.
Since the Bureau staff began operations on February 1, 1955, it

has been Council policy to limit size of the full-time “regular”
of the Bureau to the minimum number of employees needed

to meet the Bureau’s continuing work load while the Legislature
is in session. As the business of the Council and Bureau has grown
in volume, it has been necessary to expand the full-time staff to
include five researchers and two secretaries.

This basic staff must be supplemented from time to time by the
employment of additional temporary clerical and technical person-
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nel on a contractual basis. These additional employees are needed
to handle recess studies and other work loads beyond the technical
or physical capacities of the regular staff. The amount of such
additional help varies in accord with the number and difficulty of
the assignments made to the Council by the General Court. Thus,
one clerical assistant and 15 temporary technical consultants were
required to help with assignments by the 1955 General Court,
two clerical assistants and 18 technical consultants proved necessary
to help with assignments of the 1956 General Court, and approx
mately the same number of extra experts will be needed to help
complete the projects assigned by the 1957 General Court.

During the year ending November 13, 1957, there have been no
newr appointments to the regular staff of the Bureau, or any resigna-
tions from it. The present modest full-time staff consists of the
following seven persons:

Director Herman C. Loeffler of Manomet.
Senior Research Assistants . . . Samuel Brown of Winthrop

Hon. William J. Keenan of Marshfield
James Hugh Powers of Needham

Research Assistant Robert D. Webb of Medford
Secretaries Mrs. Marguerite C. Aiken of Medford

Miss Frances M. Tully of Malden

of the Research Bureau staff contrasts
favorably with the number of full-time employees retained by recentnu

ive recess commissions. The late Special Commission on thei

Structure of the State Government (1949-1954) at the height c
v in 1953, had eight full-time emplovees and 16 part-time

clerical assistants and consultants. The Fiscal Survey Commission
of 1954 retained a I )ne

part-time researcher and twr o clerical employ•cm l

:calBureau staff is small
f€units in

Council and Bureau Financi
In compliance with the state finance laws, the Council recently

submitted its budget requests for the Legislative Research Council
and the Legislative Research Bureau for the fiscal year 1958-59.
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These requests are compared with past annual appropriations in the
following tabulation for Council and Bureau activities, respectively.
The single appropriation of $32,500 which was enacted for the
expenditures of both the Council and Bureau during the latter part
of the fiscal year 1954-55 when activities were started is not shown

Direct 1 Reap propria- TAppropria- i tion of Appro
Acti

Expe:
tun

Fiscal Year, Appro;
tion. Carryove

Legislative Research Council (0104-01)

195.5-56 $l,OOO - $l,OOO 00 $ 092 30

1956-57 6,000 - 6,000 00 1.300 24

1957-58 1,000 $4,1

1958-

Legislative Research Bureau (0104-02]

$70,500 $16,922 11 $87,422 11 $54,885 11

m 00

314 17

1958-50

The small budget i

level of total annual appropriationCouncil continues the
has been in effect, even though actual expenditures have been con-rugh actu
siderably lower. These comparatively small Council exp^>r

due to the fact that only two Council members could find time
in past years to attend annual conventions of the N
lative Conference. This year that attendance wa
Council

icipacented tht e

which was n
homa, to brii

(

M

The much larger budget request of $89,835

4'Research Bureau would restore the approj

in effect during the current year, to the past level of annual appro-

priations. The Bureau’s current appropriation was cut in this
drastic fashion because substantial unexpended annuf

had been returned in the past two years. While the same prudence
will continue that achieved these economies, it was urged in the
Council’s supporting budget statement that the higher amount

�
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should be voted so that funds may be available for (a) the temporary
employment of special temporary consultants who must be available
to provide special “know-how” and guidance for Bureau staff on
the varied and frequently highly technical recess assignments made
by the General Court; and ( b) the salary readjustments to bring
the legislative salaries of the Bureau in line with the “Barrington”
schedule which has been applied throughout the executive branch
of state government. There is always great difficulty in estimating
twelve months in advance what aggregate annual expenditures will#
be for “03” contracts with consultants, particularly when it is not
known how many or what kind of studies the next General Court
will require. Moreover, individual recess assignments vary greatly
in scope and difficulty, and a single one of them can throw the
Bureau’s small budget seriously out of line.

It is possible, of course, to utilize deficiency appropriations to
supplement the present allowance in the event that the amount of
“03” expenditures rises above the amount allowed. However, the
General Court may not vote needed extra funds under existing diffi-
cult tax conditions. It seems improper to introduce any doubt as
to whether the contracts will then be honored, especially when there
are involved the rather modest per diem fees for which the consult-
ants have agreed to assist in the past, often at a personal sacrifice, to
serve the public interest.

In order to assure that the requests of legislators for research
assistance may be handled in an efficient manner, and to control the
amount of work imposed on the Bureau staff, the Council has de-
veloped a simple procedure for the submission and approval of
research requests.

The Council requires all legislators requesting research projects
to fill in and sign a simple standard request form, which is to be filed
with the Director of the Bureau. Requests entailing only a small 1
amount of staff work, especially when t hey resemble past requests,
are usually not submitted by the Director for specific Council action.
The Council does require, however, that requests be submitted for
approval which will require a substantial amount of staff tune for
completion.

With rare exceptions, the staff has met every research request,

Procedure for making Research Request
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large or small, which has been made during the past year. From
time to time work on the less urgent requests has had to be delayed
until projects with greater priority were completed. And, as in the
past, suggestions were made and readily accepted by legislators to
modify slightly the scope and nature of requested studies so as to
speed up the work without harming the results obtained. The
Council expresses appreciation for this excellent co-operation on
the part of the members of the General Court which makes possible

4,the maximum effective use of the Bureau staff.
The Council wishes to make the services of the Bureau available

on the broadest possible basis. Nevertheless, it cannot help but
disapprove those future research requests which are beyond the
capacity of the small staff of the Research Bureau.

Legislative Treatment of Research Council Report

All of theresearch reports which have been issued during the short
existence of the Legislative Research Council have been factual in
character and have contained no recommendations. This limitation
is in accord with the statutory requirement that the Legislative
Research Bureau shall carry out a “program of statistical research
and fact-finding. ” (See G. L., c. 3, § 58, in Appendix C.) Hence
the Bureau’s program cannot be expanded to include recommenda-
tions, although the Council could, perhaps, add its own action
proposals to the Bureau’s factual reports, either collectively or as
individual legislators.

Most of the other state, research agencies add recommendations
and even specific legislative proposals to their factual reports. This
development has been held in check in Massachusetts by the strong
belief that for the long pull the Research Council and Bureau in this
State will make their best contribution toward solving difficult
legislative problems by presenting all the available information on
both sides, and by avoiding the controversy, debate and compromise

j|from which legislative decisions emerge
During the first year of the Council’s existence, some persons

expressed the fear that bills referred to the Council by the General
Court for study would lose, or suffer impairment, of their legislative
status. This fear has failed to materialize. All reports filed with
the Senate or House Clerks by the Council have been heard publicly
before the regular standing committees having jurisdiction; and
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substitution of proposed bills for all or part of particular Council
reports has become a regular legislative practice in the Senate and
House. In some cases, such as the recent Council reports on com-
pulsory confinement of tuberculosis patients (Senate, No. 690 of
1956) and on open meetings of state and local boards (House,
No. 2690 of 1957), certain important proposals which had been
prepared by others and sometimes printed as appendices to Council
reports, were lifted out and enacted by the General Court

Nevertheless, some interested groups are still refiling their bills
by the December deadline, just as though the Council had not been
assigned to study them. They do so because the specific texts of
their bills are frequently then considered by the legislative com-
mittees at the same time as hearings occur on Council reports. They
feel that favorable action on their bills is more likely in view of the
fact that these deliberations occur on a well-informed basis.

Bureau Work Program

Research Reque
Phe following tabulation summarizes the more important research
rk of the Legislative Research Bureau during the past year which

y listed in Appendices A and Bof this report. Only that
work is summarized which resulted in a written document. TheS'
documents ranged all the way from a one-page letter or memt
dum to a substantial number of pages of printed legislative doci
merits or of mimeographed rej

The total of 119 assignments and requests shown at the bottom
of the tabulation for the year just closed contrasts with 108 and 76
such requests in the prior two years, ending in early November of
1956 and 1955, respectively

The upper part of the tabulation, spelled out in Appendix A,
nmarizes the total of 38 major study assignments made during

the past three annual sessions of the General Court. The nine
assignments of 1955 are shown in parentheses because they were
completed prior to the year ending November 13, 1957. Another
14 assignments were made in 1956, of which one had to be com-
pleted and filed in the same year, and the other 13 early in the next
calendar year. With relation to the 15 assignments shown for the
1957 session, one report was completed, filed and printed before
prorogation; the other 14 studies are now under way; these figures
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exclude one assignment which was cancelled because of statutory
changes made at the same session.

The lower part of the tabulation summarizes the 90 research
requests from various other sources which are listed individually
in Appendix B.

Research Assignments and Requests
(Year Ending November 13, 1957.)

� --- -

-■

_

: Number ofRequesting Authority. Requests.

Research Assignments by General Court (sec Appendix A)
Session of 1855 (9)
Session of195 G 141
Session of 1957 151

Total number of research assignments 29

Research Requests by (see Appendix B)

30 Legislators 47

2 Standing committees 4

3 Special commissions 3

4 Other Massachusetts agencies 4

10 Out-of-State research agencies 14

17 Miscellaneous 18
Total number of research requests 90
Total assignments and requests 119

1 Including one report both assigned and completed in same session.

It is always difficult to decide which requests for help on the
telephone or during personal visits from legislators are too brief to
merit the above type of summarization. At any rate, another
74 items, which are indicated later in Appendix B by identifying
asterisks, were deemed to be of the nature of “spot” information,

4and they were therefore not added to the above requests. The
load on the staff has been markedly heavier, however, and it is
likely that many of these asterisk items could have been properly
included in this year’s total, thereby showing an even greater in-
crease in the Bureau’s work load as compared with the past two
years.

Aside from the foregoing, the Bureau has continued to publish
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periodic checklist letters which are circulated to all members of the
General Court and to other interested persons. The five such
letters of the past twelve months were issued on December 21, 1956
and on April 12, May 21, July 2, and August 26, 1957. In particu-
lar, they have the special purpose of indicating to every legislator
and to other interested agencies and individuals, the reports which
have become available to him since the last letter was issued. These
lists are in turn the basis of the printed annual lists of Bureau docu-
ments appearing in the Appendices of annual reports such as this.

As indicated elsewhere the Bureau continues to solicit for process-
ing the papers and records of expiring legislative recess commissions.
The screening is done in co-operation with the State Library which
then permanently catalogues and shelves the material for the benefit
of future studies of the same subject matter.

Research Assignments by General Court.
The heaviest portion of the Research Bureau’s work load, in

terms of man-hours and expense, especially during each legislative
recess, arises from the studies assigned to the Council by resolve or
joint order of the General Court. All of these studies are separately
listed in full in Appendix A.

During the year ending November 13, 1957, the Bureau staff and
consultants completed work on 13 of the 14 studies ordered by the
1956 General Court. These 13 Council reports, filed in January
and February 1957, covered the following topics:

1. Protection of the Public During and After Severe Storms.
2. State Loans to Local Industrial Development Commissions.
3. Rights to Surface and Sub-Surface Water in Massachusetts.
4. Open Meetings of State and Local Boards and Commissions.
5. Cash Payments for Unused Sick Leave.
6. Legislative Electric Roll Call Systems.
7. Insurance on the Lives of Borrowers from Banks
8. Liquidation of Federally Aided Housing Projects
9. Establishment of a Uniform Sanitary Code for Massachusetts.

10. Extension of Social Security to Members of Public Retirement Systems,
11. Establishment of Historic Districts in Massachusetts.
12. Means of Absorbing the Labor Surplus in Older Age Groupi
13. Public tVelfare and Old Age Assistance.

The above list of reports ordered by the 1956 General Court omits
a fourteenth report on the Compulsory Confinement of Tuber-
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culosis Patients, filed in May, 1956 (during the second year of the
Council’s operation).

The 1957 General Court made another 16 assignments, of which
one (relating to Changing the Fiscal Year of Municipalities to
Start July 1) was completed and filed while the 1957 legislative
session was still in progress. A second of these 16study assignments,
pertaining to Veterans’ Benefits, is not included in the earlier sum-
mary table because the study was cancelled when legislation was

rendering it unnecessary. The remaining 14 studies as-
signed to the Council by the General Court, and due in early 1958,
relate to the following: —•

1. Organization of County and Municipal Tuberculosis Hospitals.
2. Admission of Chronic Disease Patients to County Tuberculosis Hospital
3. Payments for County Tuberculosis Patients.
4. Work Incentives for State Mental Hospital Patients.
5. Insurance of Retiring Local Government Employees.
6. Presumption that Certain Physical Conditions of Public Employees had been

Accidental Disability Lawsuffered in Line of Duty under tin
7. Cash Sickness Insurance Authority for Temporary Non-Ocoupational DiS'

ability Benefits
ceased Judge
ists.

8. Pensions for Certain Survivors of Di
9. School Construction Methods and C

10. Airport Approaches and Regional Airports.
11. Apportionment of Suffolk County Expenses.
12. Compensation of Injured Civil Defense Workers.
13. Inheritance and Estate Taxation.
14. The Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Excise Tax,

The pending Council reports relative to the Apportionment of
he Compensation of Injured CivilSuffolk Countv Exr
with the Clerk of the House ofDefense Workers, are to be file

Representatives on or before January 8, 1958. The study of the
Motor Vehicle Excise Tax and the study of Inheritance and Estate
Taxation must be filed with the Senate Clerk not later than Jan-
uary 22, 1958, and February 26, 1958, respectively. All other

<1reports now in preparation at the direction of the 1957 General
Court are due to bo filed with the Senate or House Clerks, as the
case may be, bv February 12, 191 58,

As in the past, the foregoing reports, printed as Senate or House
documents bv the legislative printer, will undoubtedly be referred

1 Courtof the

lative propcfo
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A cumulative table of Council studies ordered by the General
Court, and the resulting reports, appears in Appendix A.

Recess Commissions’ Requests for Assistance
In the course of the past year the Council and Bureau have been

called on increasingly to provide research assistance to the standing
committees of the General Court, and to special commissions en-
gaged in the study of particular problems during the session and
in the interim period between legislative sessions. The assistance
sought has ranged from relatively minor requests to substantial
help in the gathering of research material and the writing of reports.
This growing reliance on the Council and Bureau reflects an increa
ing appreciation by legislative committees and commissions of the
potentialities of the new legislative research organization.

On three occasions the House Committee on Ways and Means has
requested aid in the form of research reports and memoranda to be
written by the Bureau, including a major study of state printing
policies and practices (now in preparation, after several postpone-
ments). Two joint committees Taxation, and Public Health
made “spot” requests for research material from the extensive
files of the Bureau, and asked for Bureau staff assistance at certain

noranda or reports by the Bureaupublic hearings (preparation of n
was not asked). The Legislative Research Council, itself a standing

prepare an index of legislativecommittee, directed the Bureau
t greater length belowreports; this action is discussed

Six special recess commissio: have availed themselves of the
twelve months, their requestsBureau’s services over the pa

receiving immediate approval of the Council as controlling body.
Three recess commissions sought substantial help from the Bureau

roranda and reports and the fur-taff, including preparation ■i

nishing of research file material; (1) The Special Commission on
eeds; (2) The Special Commission on Eco-

The Specialnomic and Industrial Deveiopmc f
Services. The latter requesmission on Metropolitan Rapid Tr

$250was largely motivated by the f (Jon

appropriation was barely adequate to cover its clerical expenses
Three additional recess commissions asked only for Bureau file
material or for attendance of Bureau staff men at a few of their
meetings; (1) The Special Commission of the Blind, (2) The Special
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Commission on Gasoline Price
on Retarded Children.

and (3) The Special Commission

Indications are that the Bure
hours of its staff to this categoi

au will have to devote more man-
y of assistance, particularlv in theparticularly in theat

instance of committees and red mamission operat row
financial margin.

Index op a Half-Century op Legislative Studies.
Of major importance to the individual members, standing com-

General Court, and to manymittees and recess commissions e
authorities outside the Le Department, is the Index of

eral Court. 1900-1957. author-Special Reports Authorized by ih
ized by the Council at its meet g on November 11, 1956, and
published by the Bureau or 20, 1957. This index, con Au
piled by I. Albert Matkov, I lative Reference Librarian, and

the Bureau Dii 8 pages 1 covers the more
than 1,100 reports issued by lej lative directive over the past
fifty-eight years. The index suppl wo privately published

prior to 1
Issuance of this index fills an important void in the legislativehe

t.information system, and reflects the excellent co-operation existing
between the Bi

spies of the older reports listed in the indexi

loan from tt Library; and copies of the more recent publi-
vithocations are available, without charge, to persons app'

Legislative Document Division in Room 428 of the State Hous-
With few exceptions, these reports old and new are on dep<

in the files of the Research Bureau. Of course, the Bureau research
files i a wealth of other material on a wide variety of
subjects of legislative interest, organized by subject matter. Thes^

er
past. The Bureau hhackle

4 jrevent

T>Papers of Expiring I ) M Ml

By statute, all legislative committees and recess com

with certain exceptions, must turn over their records to the Research
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m

I

Bureau when they expire (G. L. c. 3, s. 60). After scrutiny of that
material, the Bureau must determine which of these records are
to be destroyed and which are to be released to the State Library
for preservation.

On this basis the Bureau staff, in co-operation with the staff of the
State Library, has processed the records, papers and working ma-
terial relinquished during the year by the Joint Committee on State
Administration (relative to a proposed state song) and the Special
Committee on Congressional Districts (established by Resolves
of 1953, c. 85). An effort was made, without success, to locate and
obtain for processing the papers of the recent Special Commission
on Equalization (created by Resolves of 1955, c. 81).

The Council would like to emphasize once more the advantages
to be derived by the members and committees of the General Court
from full compliance ■with the law on expired committee records.
During the past year the Bureau has received numerous inquiries
from persons within and without the General Court as to the reports
and working papers of certain of the more important expired reces:
commissions, notably the Special Commission on the State Office
Building, the Special Commission on the Structure of the State
Government and the Fiscal Survey Commission. Because the
papers of these and other recess commissions had been processed
and preserved, they were of considerable help to state officials
wrestling with state administrative and financial problems,

Whenever large collections of material are to be dealt with, the
Bureau and the State Library assign a working party, composed of
employees from both their staffs, to make an initial selection of
the material which is to be saved. Doubtful questions are resolved
by the Director of the Bureau, in consultation with the State Libra-
rian or his deputy.

Poor Location op Research Bureau.
As in past reports the Research Council again urges that office

space for the important work of the Research Bureau be located
near both the Senate and the House of Representatives.

For the past two years the Research Bureau has been located in
Rooms 30 and 31 in the basement of the State House “annex,”
remote from the two legislative chambers and the other legislative
service agencies with which it must make frequent contact. No
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other agency of the General Court is as isolated. As a result many
busy legislators cannot find time to drop in for very advisable talks
about the help they seek from the Bureau on given problems. In-
stead they merely telephone their requests and the Bureau staff
must then make personal contacts when the legislators are pre-
occupied with other matters.

When the present assignment of office space was made in 1955,
the President of the Senate and the Speaker of the House stated

((that this basement location was temporary in nature, and that the
Bureau should be moved to close proximity with the Senate and
House of Representatives. The Council concurs in this position,
and recommends that Bureau offices be relocated upstairs at the
earliest possible moment. Such action would be much more con-
venient for the members of the two branches, and would increase
the operating efficiency of the Research Bureau.

4
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REPORTS ASSIGNED BY THE GENERAL COURT IN 1955,
1956 AND 1957.

The following appendix lists the studies which have been assigned
by special directives to the Legislative Research Council and Legis-
lative Research Bureau during each of the past three sessions of
the General Court. With but two exceptions, these 38 legislative
directives call for completion of the studies during the ensuing
recess period and for their submission early in the next session,
whereupon they are printed as regular numbered legislative docu-
ments. The two exceptions relate to studies assigned early in the
1956 and 1957 legislative sessions, respectively, for completion late
in those same two sessions.

The information presented below includes the name of the author
primarily responsible for each report, and the legislative action
taken after it was filed. However, to avoid duplication, such infor-
mation relative to the nine assignments by the General Court in
1955 is limited to developments in the past year beyond those
covered in last year’s Second Annual Report. It should also be
pointed out that no effort is made in this brief text to trace the
minor or major influence of these broad Council reports on the
amendment of related bills.

Reports assigned by General Court in 1955.
1. Increasing State Aid for Schools, and Group Accident and Sick-

ness Insurance for Town Employees. (Printed as Senate, No. 570 of
February 1, 1956. 93 pp.)

Senate, No. 570 was referred by the 1956 General Court to a Special Commission
on State Aid to Education for study (Resolves of 1956, c. 130). This Commission
was continued briefly by the 1957 General Court, but was then allowed to expire
without submitting a final report. (Resolves of 1957, c. 87.)

2. Insurance of State Vehicles and Operating Employees. (Printed
as House, No. 264.8 of February 1, 1956. 21 pp.)

Appendix A.

No further legislative development in past year.
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3. Licensing and Regulating Summer Camps for Children. (Printed
as House, No. 2706 of February 9, 1956. 62 pp.)

As instructed by a joint order of the General Court (House, No. 2983 of 1956),
the Joint Standing Committee on Public Health submitted a report on May 29,
1957, recommending legislation: (1) to require annual licensing of summer camps
by local health boards; (2) to provide a licensing procedure; and (3) to empower
the State Department of Public Health to establish minimum standards of health,
sanitation and safety for recreational camps. (House, No. 3315 of 1957.)

This proposed legislation was referrei
recommended a slightly modified propose
vision was endorsed by the House Ways a
House. It was, however, given a negati
Ways and Means because of questions
thereupon failed of passage in the Senat
gave staff assistance as requested by the
ing the Committee’s study of the problen

•Ed back to the Committee, which then
al. (House, No. 3334 of 1957.) The re-
and Means Committee, and passed by the
tive report by the Senate Committee on

lated to initial and annualr<

on September 20, 1957. The Bureau
unt Committee on Public Health dur-

4. Frequency of Motor Vehicle Accidents by Ages of Drivers
(.Printed as House, No. 2676 of February 10, 1956. 38 pp.)

This report made clear that the youn
bile accident record. No new legislath
extended publicity given Council finding
vent favorable legislative consideration o
surcharge applicable since 1955 on thoi
insurance policies issued the younger dri

;er drivers have much the worst automo-
n has been enacted as a result, but the

5 has thus far undoubtedly helped to pre-
any reduction in the 55 per cent premium
e Massachusetts compulsory automobile
•ers.

5. Naming of State Facilities.
February 16, 1956. 17 pp.)

(Printed as Senate, No. 525 of

No further legislative developments 1 ve occurred in the past year.

6. Practice of Nursing in the Commonwealth. (Printed as Senate,
No. 51)5 of February 20, 1956. 102 pp.)

The contents of this report caused the petitioner to request leave to withdraw
the pending bill. In revised form it was reintroduced this year by Senator Silvio 0.
Conte of Berkshire, on behalf of the Massachusetts State Nurses’ Association
(House, No. 1047). That bill, with amendments, became chapter 595 of the Acts
of 1957. The new statute broadens the statutory nursing registration requirement

rers as of January 1, 1958.to include all but a few nursing practitic

Chiropractors, Electrologists and
No. 2726 of February 21, 1956.

7. Boards of Registration for
Sanitarians. (Printed as House
97 pp.)

was referred in 1956 to the “next annualThis report in all three technical areas
session.” During 1957 it was cited by members of the General Court in the legis-
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lative debates which led to the rejection of a bill to create a Board of Registration
for Chiropractors (Senate, No. 398). It also played a part in the passage of Senate,
No. 770, creating a Board of Registration of Sanitarians (Acts of 1957, c. 673).

8. Minimization of Damage from Hurricanes and Other Natural
Disasters. {Printed as House, No. 2727 of February 22,1956. 69 pp.)

No legislative action has occurred in the past year on this study which led to
the assignment by the 1956 session of the General Court of a study of the protec-
tion of lives and property in connection with severe storms (see Senate, No. 630
below).

9. Rehabilitation and Employment of Handicapped Persons.
{Printed as House, No. 2790 of February 22, 1956. 125 pp.)

As previously reported, this report played an important role in passage of chap-
ter 602 of the Acts of 1956.

Reports assigned by General Court in 1956.
1. Compulsory Confinement of Advanced Tuberculosis Patients.

{Printed as Senate, No. 690 of May 28, 1956. 28 pp.)
As previously reported, this report led to enactment of Chapter 615 of the Acts

of 1956.

2. Protection of the Public during and after Severe Storms. {Printed
as Senate, No. 630 of January 17, 1957. 52 pp.)

The General Court instructed the Council (Resolves of 1956, c. 86) to make a
study relative to the “further protection of the lives, property and safety of the
public during and after severe storms.” The resolve referred specifically to such
items as a state-wide storm warning system for snowstorms and windstorms, the
regulation of parking of vehicles on streets so as to facilitate the movement of
traffic and clearing of highways during and after storms, and the removal of ve-
hicles impeding this activity.

The Council report, prepared by the Bureau staff with the assistance of Frank
M. Mann of Newton, was referred to the Joint Committee on Public Safety which
recommended reference to the “next annual session.” The Senate voted to re-
commit the report to the Committee, but the House declined to concur, whereupon
it was permanently laid on the table by the Senate. During Senate debate the
report was highly commended.

3. State Loans to Local Industrial Development Commissions.
{Printed as Senate, No. 61J) of January 21, 1957. 38 pp.)

Senate, Nos. 287 and 291 of 1956, filed by Senator Fonseca of Bristol, provided
the basis of legislation directing the Council to study the question of state financial
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and technical assistance to local industrial development corporations and commis-
sions (Resolves of 1956, c. 109).

The resulting report, for which Prof. Christopher J. Flynn of Boston College
was primarily responsible, reviewed: (1) industrial trends here and elsewhere;
(2) business promotion by Mississippi, New Hampshire, Pennsylvania and other
date governments; (3) federal programs; (4) various Massachusetts promotional

activities; and (5) constitutional aspects.
The report was referred to the Joint Committee on Mercantile Affairs which

proposed that it be referred to a Recess Commission on Loans to Local Industrial
Development Corporations; and a bill to this end was enacted (Resolves of 1957,

'>

c. 86). Bureau staff is extendingassistance at this time to the new commission

4. Rights to Surface and Sub-surface Water in Massachusetts.
(.Printed as Senate, No. 695 of February 13, 1957. 128 pp.)

Longest, and perhaps most important of the Council’s 1956-1957 recess reports,
is the water rights study directed by a legislative joint order of last year. (Senate,
No. 495.) The study had its origin in Senate, No. 445 of 1956, filed for the Massa-
chusetts Farm Bureau Federation, which proposed a study of “the entire subject
of water rights and usages as they apply within the commonwealth

For the preparation of this difficult rep
Prof. Charles M. Haar of the Harvard L;
Maguire and Associates (Engineers), an
ture College at the University of Mas
Robert D. Webb of the Research Burea

art, the Council retained three consultants
ichool, Arthur D. Weston of Charles Aw

Bradford Crossman of the Agrioul-

itts. Assistance was provided by
Paul (

ciate, No. 695 covered a wide ra id other technical
,ter law in Massachusetts; (2) riparianaspects of water usage, including (1)

doctrine and water resources; (3) prc
agricultural, recreational, hydroelectri

I future water uses; (4) industrial,t
trol, pollution and ground water

usetts and,ter management progra

1 (6) water use problems ahead. The study emphasized many points later t
be brought forcefully to the public’s attention by the disastrous 1957 drought and
its attendant newspaper, radio and television publicity. Withering crops, abnor-
mally low river levels, dried-up ponds, public water supply rationing, scorched
lawns, and devastating forest fires underscore the need for leadership by the new
Waf.pr T

The Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on Wat
This recomn

was adopted. The broad ranging
® important effect on thinkingand 1

r

Open Meetings of State and Local Boards and Con
(Printed as House, No. £690 of Februar

The “omnibus” joint order, House, No. 2791 of 1956, required a st
Council of proposed legislation opening to the public the meetings of the Gncil of proposed legislation opening to t
Council and of state and
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this nature has been advocated for many years by news paper associations, civicaps and individual;
The report of the Council, for whicl: •James Hugh Powers of the Bureau staff

was primarily responsible, included ex< icutive, legislative and judicial practices.
and the question of public access tc nmental records. It reviewed the consti-
tutional, statutory and historical aspect open” versus “closed” meetings and
records of legislative, judicial and admir strative bodies at state and local levels inMassachusetts; on the basis of an extc led survey, state and local practices weretabulated. Information relative to th laws and practices of other States was
obtained. Finally, arguments for ar ainst open meetings were summarized.

Ims study was referred to the JointCommittee on State Administration whichiommended passage of House, No. 3005, based largely on a substitute proposalthe Massachusetts Newspaper Information Servian a i„„wspaper Information Service which had been printed as
Appendix C of the Council report. House, No. 3005 was passed by the House,
witn amendments which proved unacceptable to the Senate. On the recommenda
tion of the Senate Ways artion of the Senate Ways and Means Committee, the Senate then passed the bill inits original form; thereupon the House refused t.n

(

;d to agree to the Senate version.O v v V UlulWl

Subsequently, a conference committee of the two chambers failed to produce an.
ag:

On November 12, 1957, Senators Conte of Berkshire and Powers of Suffolk filedn
a bill (Senate, No. 66) for consideration in 1958, which is identical to House, No.3005 of 1957, except for the addition of a clause exempting certain meetings ofquasi-judicial agencies and ■om the proposed open meetir

;quirement

Cash Payments for Unused Sick Leave. (Printed as House
VP ■)No of January

In 1956 five bills were filed in the ,te or House relative to the payment of
i retired state and municipal employeesaccumulated unused sick leave benefits tc

rr their estat House, No. 2791 of 1956, referred
them to the Council for study.

The resulting Council report nuel Brown of the Bureau staff, dis-
cussed the changi
reviewed practice;

: le
ot
lia

i public and private employment
;ates, and reported upon substan

the proposal. Imm Id be over one mil-lion dollars in state funds, and two to thrI illlions of dollars in local funds. Argu-

digested,
oint ComHouse, No. 2777 was studied t Committee on Public Service which

I session. This recommendation was
Inended reference to the next

dopted by the two b:

7. Legislative Electric Roll Call Systems. (Printed as House
No. 2779 of January IS, 1957. 2J,. pp .)

The Joint Order, House, No. 3164, directed the Legislative Research Council to
investigate and study the various aspects of legislative roll call systems.”
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The resulting report, prepared by Prof. John L. Fletcher and by John H. Wood-
ruff, both of Boston University, showed that from 1952 through 1956 the number
of roll calls in the Senate has ranged from 150 to 295 a year, and in the House
from 183 to 225 per annum. Each roll call in the Senate takes approximately
ten minutes; in the House, 30 minutes. The Council report revealed that an
electric roll call system —• such as those in use in 27 other States would save
about 100 hours annually. It was estimated that such a system could be pur

for between $50,000 and $65,000, and maintained for 11,000 to $2,000 yearly; or
that it could be rented for an initial charge of 119,000 and an annual rental
$4,000.

House, No. 2779 was considered by the Committees on Rules, acting concur
rentlv, which reported that no legislation was necessary, and no further action was
taken. Recently Representative Harrison Chadwick of Winchester and 87 other
House members filed another bill for installati .1 system

in the House of Representatives (House, No. 260 c
sidered by the 1958 General Court

Insurance on the Lives of Borrowers from Banks. (Printed as
House, No. 2803 of January 21, 19. PP-)

■ted by joint ler, House, No. 3074 of 1956, to study

1956 which authorized banks to purclthe subject matter of Senate, No. 645 o:
group life insurance on theQsurance on their borrowers,

ncil study, prepared by Prc James R. McPherson of the College of
ge, dealt with such aspects of the problemBusiness Administration at Boston ColL
liters’ life insurance, statutory authorityas bank authorization to buy cr

1 insurance for longer terms, conversionto sell such insurance to banks, incrc
fie of the federal government, and argu-privileges, certificates of insurance, tl

ments for and against the propositior
After consideration by both the Joint Committees on Banks and Banking, and

on Insurance, the Council report was ordered referred to the next annual session
however, a related proposal was recommended which became chapter 400 of the
Acts of 1957. This statute legalized group creditors’ coverage of borrowers witl
mortgages of ten years’ or less duration on realty, and granted limited relief t

a,l kcredit unions a tut

i Housing Projects. (Printed as). Liquidation of Federally Aid>
House , No. 2815 of January 31, 19. VP-

4 ired Council study of House, No. 873,The joint order, House, No. 3071 reqi
establishing a procedure for the sale of 48 federally aided public housing projects
in the Commonwealth, housing about 70,000 pers

The report of the Council reviewed the bill and the arguments for and against
it. The various types of public housing projects in the State were described, and
their financial background analyzed, with special attention to substantialBoston
projects. Federal requirements were discussed. Supporting appendices included
cost data and such items as the related 15 isconsin statute
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The Council study was referred to the Joint Committee on Mercantile Affairs,
and, later, to the House Ways and Means Committee which favorably reported a
revised bill (House, No. 3271 of 1957). This bill was passed by the House. In
the Senate the bill was endorsed by the Senate Ways and Means Committee, and
in redrafted form was enacted as chapter 666 of the Acts of 1957.

10. Establishment of a Uniform Sanitary Code for the Common-
wealth. (Printed as House, No. 2S3S of January 23, 1957. 44 pp.)

Under the joint order, House, No. 2858 of 1956, the Council studied the estab-
lishment of a uniform sanitary code for the State of Massachusetts. This Council
survey, prepared by Prof. Rolf Eliassen of the Department of Civil and Sanitary
Engineering at Massachusetts Institute of Technology, represents the second
major legislative recess study of the question since 1947.

The Council report discussed the early history of Massachusetts health laws,
in this State, the advantages and prob-the nature and results of the health law

and the scope, nature and status of suchlems inherent in a uniform sanitary code
topics was covered in the codes studied:codes in other States. A wide variety of
atmospheric pollution control; housing,water supply, stream pollution control;

camps and public buildings sanitation; plumbing; insect and rodent control; gar-
bage and refuse disposal; bathing and swimming sanitation; industrial and radio-
logical sanitation; food, beverage, drug and poison protection; nuisances; shell-
fish sanitation; laboratory licensing; and other matters.

The Council report was referred to the JointCommittee on Public Health, which
also had under consideration subsequently recommended legislation authorizing
the Department to establish “a sanitary code which shall become effective and
have the force of law upon filing with the Secretary of State. ...” Local home

,Ith boards to adopt regulations not inrule was preserved by empowering local
,nd enforcement of the latter code wasconflict with the uniform sanitary code
state enforcement where local boardsvested primarily in the 1 it

ly approved by the House and Senatefailed to act. House, No. 3301, sue
I in slightly amended form to becomeCommittees on Ways and Means, was j

chapter 678 of the Acts of 1957

11. Extension of Social Security to Members of Public Retirement
Systems in Massachusetts. (Printed as House, No. 2849 ofFebruary 7
1957. 47 pp.)

The “omnibus” joint order, House, No. 2791 of 1956, further directed the
ary agreement between the Com- I

and United States governments extending Social Security Act cover-
the state and local rent systems.age to

iwn of the Bureau staff, assisted by two:1 Hr

ialists from the Actuaries’ Department of the John Hancock Life In-
surance Company, —Bertram N. Pike, F. S. A., and Donald H. Reid, F. S. A
The resulting report examined the historical development and provisions of the
Old Age and Survivors' Insurance (OASI) Program, its application to public em-

Iternative methods. The practices of other States which have
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extended OASI coverage to public employee groups were discussed. Actuarial
data were presented covering estimated costs.

House, No. 2849 was referred to the next annual session on recommendation of
the Joint Committee on Pensions and Old Age Assistance. However, a number
of bills for extension of OASI coverage to public employees have been filed for
consideration at the 1958 session.

12. Establishment of Historic Districts within the Commonwealth.
(.Printed as House, No. 2953 of January 25, 1957. J+J+ pp.)

The “omnibus’ joint order, House, No. 2791 of 1956, called for a Council study
of a proposal empowering city councils and town meetings to establish historic
districts and to set up historic district commissions with limited building regulatory
powers. (House, Nos. 1688 and 2547 of 1956.)

The resulting Council report, prepared by the Research Bureau staff with the
assistance of Harold P. Myer of the Somerville Planning Board, reviewed the legis-
lative background and provisions of House, No. 1688 and of earlier acts of Massa-
chusetts establishing historic districts. Similar legislation in effect in other States,
together with federal preservation activities, was discussed. Considerable atten-
tion was given to constitutional questions. Arguments in support or in opposi-
tion were summarized.

The Council report was referred to the Joint Committee on State Administration
which urged passage of a general enabling act (House, No. 3078). The bill passed
the House, but failed of passage in the Senate, even though approved by the
Senate Committee on Bills in the Third Reading.

13. Means of Absorbing the Labor Surplus in Older Age Groups.
(Printed as House, No. 3000 of February 12, 1957. 6/+ pp.)

Increasing concern over employment difficulties facing workers aged 45 or more
led the 1956 General Court to direct a Council survey of the obstacles confronting
such workers in finding or retaining employment, and ways and means of “ab-
sorbing the labor surplus,” among older workers. In part, this study was a sequel
to an earlier Council report (House, No. 2790 of 1956) which considered the unique
employment problems of the physically or mentally handicapped.

The Council study, made by James Hugh Powers of the Bureau staff, dealt
with unemployment among older employables in the nation at large, and in Massa-
chusetts in particular. Discussed were: the nature and extent of such unemploy-
ment, and its social implications; the barriers to the employment of the aging,
notably insurance difficulties (including workmen’s compensation), employer at-
titudes and practices, labor union practices, older worker attitudes, state agency
attitudes, and technological unemployment; past Massachusetts recess commis-
sion and departmental studies; the work of the Council for the Aging and the
Division on the Employment of the Aging; and proposals in other States to reduce
older worker unemployment.

House, No. 3000 was considered by the Joint Committee on Labor and Indus-
tries which reported that no legislation was necessary, and the recommendation
was accepted by both branches.
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14. Public Welfare and Old Age Assistance. (Printed as House,
No. 3070 of February 11, 1957. 82 pp.)

The joint order, House, No. 3042 of 1956, instructing the Council to study cer-
tain public welfare and old age assistance matters, was the result of four 1956 legis-
lative petitions. Two of these bills proposed that municipalities be reimbursed
for all or part of their general relief costs; a thirdrequested a special commission
study of the administration and interpretation of the Old Age Assistance Law;
and a fourth called for a special commission to revise the laws relating to public
welfare.

The extended Council report, prepared by Samuel Brown of the Bureau staff,
Daniel I. Cronin of the Boston Public Welfare Department, and Prof. Stanley
Jacks of Simmons College, reviewed key aspects of public welfare, notably: ad-
ministration and financing of public assistance programs; settlement and eligi-
bility requirements; general relief and proposed state aid; and the development,
administration and disputed interpretations of the Old Age Assistance Law. The
text of the report was supplemented by 17 statistical tables bearing on a wide
variety of public assistance problems.

The Council report was considered by the Joint Committee on Public Welfare,
whose recommendation of “next annual session” was accepted by the House.
Later, the Senate, on motion of Senator Leslie B. Cutler of Norfolk, substituted
two bills, namely; Senate, No. 726, to abolish the settlement method of deter-
mining liability for welfare cases, and providing state reimbursement for part of
the local general relief expenses incurred; and Senate, No. 727, relative to the
liability of children to contribute to the support of their parents on Old Age Assist-
ance or Disability Assistance, and increasing Disability Assistance benefits.

Senate, No. 726 was referred to the Senate Ways and Means Committee which
recommended substitution of a joint order authorizing that committee to sit
during the 1957-1958 recess to study Senate, No. 726 along with some 30 other
bills. As amended, this order was adopted.

Senate, No. 727 was also referred to the above committee, which recommended
its passage with amendments. With additional changes suggested by the House
Ways and Means Committee it became Chapter 659 of the Acts of 1957.

Throughout this lengthy legislative process, the Bureau staff assisted the indi-
vidual legislators and legislative committees concerned.

Reports assigned by the General Court in 1957.
1. Changing the Fiscal Year of Municipalities to Start July 1

instead of January 1. (Report printed as Senate No. 735 of June 26,
1957. 23 pp.)

This recess study was based on S. 355 of 1957, and was authorized by Resolves,
1957, c. 3.

The report, prepared by Samuel Brown of the Research Bureau staff, discussed
the effect of the proposed change, the methods of financing a change-over, the
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fiscal years in other States, the advantages and the disadvantages of the change,
and, finally, various alternative possibilities.alternative possibilities

The Council report was referred tc the Joint Committee on Municipal Finance
which recommended “next annual s< iion,” a recommendation which was adopted
in the Senate. In the House a Joint )rder was substituted (H. 3338) authorizing

iroblem and make recommendations; thisthat Committee to investigate tl
Joint Order after clearance by the Joi ss Committee and subsequently by the
Senate Ways and Means Committee, w lopted on September 12, 1957. Bureau
staff has discussed the problem with tl .mittee

k Organization of Tuberculosi
dual st bility for ty and municipal tuberculosis sanatoria

(H. 3031; H. 160.

Chronic Disease, and Tuber ulosis Hospital

Itals (H. 3291ission of chronic disease patients to county tuberculosis hospitals (H. 329
H. 64; H. 65H. e

1

Reimbursement by town of settlement to town of residence of the cost of pa-ursement by tow
tients in county tuberculosis hospitals (H. 2878; H. 2755; IT. 744)ai

Nts

uitable work incentive for selected patients in state mental hospitals (H. 3174
H H. 709

6. Insurance of Retiring Er.T •)l

and government unit of costs of halved.ring by retiring local employee and government unit of costs of halvei
rgical and medical blanket insurantgroup life insurance and same hospitance and same hospital, surgical and medical blanket ins

(H H. 774

Certain Physical Ailments (Heart Law).
in physical conditions of public employees qualify
etirement (H. 2873; S. 604).

ption that certain physical cPr,

i
X

for sickness compensation (H, 2873;Establishi
H. 2789).

auta

(

diciarv (11. 287Pensions for dependents of member

Hospital

ulosis Patients.Payments of County Tuber

Incentives for Mental Patie

Insurance Authority

ludicial Pensions
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Costs and methods of construction of local school buildings, and the advisabilityof uniform architectural plans when state aid is given (S. 581; H. 2595),

11. Airports and Approaches.
Establishment and financing of regi

proaches (S. 725; S. 626.)
mal airports and protection of aerial ap-

12. Suffolk County.
Organization and apportionment of expenses of Suffolk County (H. 3217-H. 2881).

13. Civil Defense.
Increasing compensation payable to

earning capacity (H. 3217; H. 3069).
ured civil defense volunteers for lostin

14. Inheritance and Estate Taxes.
Settlement of estates of deceased persons

heritanoe and estate taxes (Order adopted
and the payment and collection of in-
Sept. 4, 195'

15. Motor Vehicle Excise Tax
Establishment of a maximum rate of exc

trailers, and assessment and collection of i
20, 1957).

cise tax on registered motor vehicles and
motor vehicle tax (Order adopted Sept.

Another recess study assigned by tin
rights, benefits and privileges of certain
eluded in omnibus House Order No. 3211
25, 1957, signed by the President of the
Representatives, this study was eliminate
chapter 744 of the Acts of 1957 took car:

General Court in 1957 relative to the
veterans and their dependents, was in-

However, by joint letter of September
nate and the Speaker of the House of

1 because passage of Senate, No. 607 as
of the points at issue.

10. School Costs and Plans.
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OTHER REPORTS AND ASSISTANCE RENDERED BY
LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH BUREAU SINCE NOVEM-
BER, 1956.

t

Note: This Appendix sets forth the material prepared or
gathered by the Research Bureau at the request of individual legis-
lative committees, legislators and other persons. Titles in capital-
ized letters indicate mimeographed reports issued by the Research
Council and Bureau, available on request; the remaining reports
of varying length and importance, available only in carbon copy
form, may be inspected in the Research Bureau office, in Room 30,
State House. Items marked by an asterisk indicate that the requests
to the Bureau called for assembling research material, but not for
preparation of a written report.

AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES,

Appendix B.

1956 Massachusetts water rights and water resources legislation. (Research re-
quest by Council of State Governments.) Sept. 19, 1956.

Local Conservation Commissions. (Representative Dolan of Ipswich; Mrs. Wise
of Cambridge City Council; Senator Conte of Berkshire.) Dec. 27, 1956; July
17, 1957; Aug. 8, 1957.

Eel Pond in Mattapoisett. (Representative Medeiros of Dartmouth.) Feb. 13:
1957.

'Current Status of Massachusetts Water Law and Water Resources Development
Plans. (Engineering News-Record, New York, N. Y.) Feb. 26, 1957.

ard and State Rainmaker. (ConnecticutMassachusetts Weather Amendment Bi
Legislative Council.) Aug. 6, 1957.

als relative to Parks and Recreational
Dept, of Commerce.) Sept. 26, 1957.

*1957 Massachusetts Legislative Propc
Facilities. (Research Division, Mass

Business
Emergency Use of Party Telephone Lines. (California Legislative Counsel.)

Nov. 2, 1956
of Pay Television. (Representative Sul-*Eeonomic and State Regulatory Aspect

livan of Springfield.) Dec. 4, 1956.
on Sunday. (Representative BernardinMonday Observance of Holidays fallin;

of Lawrence.) Jan. 3, 1957.
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LEGAL ?ZA™N ,°* BEAN °- 13 PP- (Representative Tynanor South Boston.) Jan. 3, 1957. Mimeographed March 18 1957.
�Background of 1933 Massachusetts At shoiic Beverages Act. (House Counsel.)May 1, 1957
*Umform Commercial Code. (Representative Toomey of Cambridge.) May 16,1957
�Protection of Real Estate Titles. (Massachusetts Senate Counsel and New YorkLaw Revision Commission.) June 11, 1957.
�State Loans to Local Industrial Development Agencies. (Tennessee LegislativeCouncil Committee.) Aug. 8, 1957,
Statutory Control of Local Fairs. (Senator Conte of Berkarmory uoniroi oi .bocal tarns. (Senator Conte of Berkshire.) Aug. 21, 1957This Report still in preparation. Due early in 1958.

*Regulation of SmallLoan Bu,emulation of Small Loan Business. (Tennessee Legislative Council Committee )
Sept. 12, 1957. ''

�Gasoline Pricing Practices in Massachusetts. (Vermont State Tax Dept.; SpecialCommission on Gasoline Prices.) Sept. 26, 1957- Oct. 4 1957.
World Trade Fairs in the United States. (Special Commission on Economic andIndustrial Development.) Oct. 23, 195'

Wets, Crime and Subversion
CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 5 pp. (Senator Lundgren of Worcester; Repre-sentative Sullivan of Springfield; Representative Boynton of Boston; SenatorHogan of Essex; Senator Fonseca ofBristol.) Nov. 30, 1956; Dec. 4, 1956 andT 1 r 1 r-rr ~

j OtJXJ, J-'CC. fit, CD u aimJan. 15, 195/; Dec. 26, 1956; Oct. 22, 1957; Oct. 23, 1957. Excerpts of let-99

s re capital punishment were mil ■aphed, Oct. 24, 19,
*Juvenile Delinquency Laws. (Representative Blanchard of Abington.) April 1,1957

Indemnity for Wrongful Imprisonment. (Representative■ive O’Connor of
~ Representative U Uonnor of Spring-field.) April 11, 1957.

f Information about Fire-Arms Laws of States. (Massces oi iniormation about I ire-Arms Laws of States. (Mass. Dept, of Publicfety.) June 20, 1957.

Massachusetts Legislative Reports Relative to Subversion. (Indiana LegislativeBureau.) June 21, 1957.

�Massachusetts Prison Reform Studies. (Senator Conte of Berkshire.) July 1(

�G Divorce in Massachusetts. (Tennessee Legislative Council ConJuly 29, 1957.
Medical Examinations in Cases of Death by Obscure or Violent Causes. (Ten-

ssee Legislative Council Committee.) Sept. 23, 1957. *

.achusetts State Crime Commission Expenditures. (Representatives Artesani *

illston and Faria of Fall River.) October 29, 1957
Adjudication of C Massachusetts State Government. (Minnesota

Legislative Research Committee.) 0 31, 1957t

Educ TION

Massachusetts Legislative Reports Rek ive to Education. (Mr. Holmes of the
Governor’s Secretariat.) Nov. 30, 19,
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�Massachusetts Higher Educational Ai istance Program. (Michigan Legislative
Service Bureau.) March 9, 1957

�Reports of Massachusetts Special Coi fission on Junior Colleges. (North Da
) April 5, 1967.kota Legislative Research Committee

�Reports of Massachusetts Special Commission on a Medical and Dental School
(Arizona Legislative Council.) Aug, 26, 1967.

�Report of President’s Committee on Education beyond High School. (Repre-
sentative Chadwick of Winchester.) Aug. 14, 19,

Elections.
�Simplified Procedure for Voting for All Candida

sentative Derwinski of Illinois.) March 19, 196
a Party. (State Repre

�Voter Registration in Places of Employment and Institutic
Celia of Medford.) April 1, 1957.

Phrasing of the “Information for Voters” and Proposed
Amendments in Massachusetts. (Representative Tvna

Representativ

.ate (

of South I
Oct. 18, 1957.

Presidential Primary Law in M
reau.) Nov. 1, 1957.

lative Counsel Bu-

General Cor

INDEX OF SPECIAL REPORTS AUTHORIZED
COURT, 1900-1957. 68 pp. (Joint undertaking

Y THE GENERAL
Legislative Research

itive Research CouncilBureau ar
Nov. 28, 1956.) Mimeographed, Aug. 20, 1957

*Method of Printing A
1957.

1

�STATUTORY RECODIFICATIO: ,t of
Ludlow.) Feb. 26, 1957. M

Number and Cost of Printing of (

f I:ress. (Representative Bresnahan of Lawrence. -

) M
�M Laws(

Bhe C
Lawrence.) April 29, 1957

�Legislative Procedure in IV D
Cou

lavRecess Commissions. (Council of State G

.4 Organization and Duties of the Massachusetts I ( ai
Bureau. (Mr. Upadhyaya of India: Rhode Isla five Cour ly

Commission.) Aug, 26, 1957; Sept. 18, 1957

Health and Hospit.

"'Handicapped Persons. (Special Commission o
Wall of Essex.) Nov. 20, 1956: Feb. 21, 1957

ission on Re Childre a tor
Wall of Essex.) Nov. 20, 1956; Fi

White Cross Associations and Clinic (Former Senat Parkman of Suffolk.)id Clin:
Dec. 27, 1956,
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"“Fluoridation of Water Supply. (Representative Wilkinson of Reading.) Jan.
22, 1957.

"“California Cash Sickness (Non-Occupational Disability Benefits) Plan. (Repre-
sentative Davoren of Milford.) Feb. 6, 1957.

"“Regulation of Camps, Cabins, Motels and Trailer Coach Parks. (Joint Committee
on Public Health.) March 6, 1957.

"“Annual Reports of the Approving Authority for Schools of Nursing in Massachu-
setts. (Senator Cutler of Norfolk.) March 31, 1957.

Support of Massachusetts State Mental Hospital Patiento by their Families.
(Representative Porter of Agawam.) April 1, 1957.

Practice of Naturopaths in Massachusetts. (Utah Legislative Council.) April
29, 1957.

Laws relative to the Establishment and Financing of Sewer Districts in Massa-
chusetts. (Senator Conte of Berkshire.) June 21, 1957.

Restrictions on Shooting of Pigeons and Starlings in Massachusetts. (Mr. Moran
of Dorchester.) July 16, 1957.

"“Merrimac River Sewerage Studies. (Representative Bernardin of Lawrence.)
July 16, 1957.

"“Mental Patients in State Hospitals in Massachusetts and Elsewhere. (Senator
Mullen of Bristol.) Aug. 1, 1957.

Massachusetts Law requiring Physicians to report Certain Physical Handicaps
of Children examined by them. (Tennessee Legislative Council Committee.)
Oct. 7, 1957.

"“Reports of Massachusetts Special Commission on Retarded Children. (South
Dakota Legislative Research Bureau.) Nov. 7, 1957.

Labor

"“Health and Welfare Trust Funds for Employees. (Representative Jenness of
Quincy; Kansas Legislative Council; Senator Conte of Berkshire; Mr. Harris
of Boston Globe.) Feb. 5, 1957; May 3, 1957; July 30, 1957; Oct. 7, 1957.

"“Massachusetts Unemployment Compensation Law before and after 1956 Amend-
ments. (Senator Conte of Berkshire.) April 12, 1957.

"“Massachusetts Minimum Wage Law. (Virginia Statistical Research and Drafting
Division.) May 16, 1957.

"“Massachusetts Laws and Regulations relative to Industrial Health and Safety.
(Michigan Legislative Service Bureau.) Oct. 7, 1957.

"“Workmen’s Compensation Laws. (Indianapolis Civil Defense Department; Rep-
resentative Jenness of Quincy.) Oct. 10, 1957; Oct. 14, 1957.

Proposals for “Right-to-Work” Legislation in Massachusetts. (Michigan Legis-
lative Service Bureau; Miss Fraser of Chatham College, Pittsburgh, Pa.)
Oct. 23, 1957; Nov. 4, 1957.

Local Government.

Conflict of Interest Rules. (Mr. Tolman of Westborough.) Feb. 4, 1957.
Cost of Maintaining County Jails and Houses of Correction in Massachusetts.

(Representative Bayley of Boston.) Feb. 16, 1957.
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0

Effective Date of Town Employees’ Salary Increases under General Laws, c. 41,
s. 108A. (Massachusetts Municipal Personnel Boards Association.) March
29, 1957.

Number, Appointment and Terms of Office of Members of Massachusetts Mu-
nicipal Personnel Boards. (Adams Town Personnel Board.) April 5, 1957.

Form of Government in Eleven Massachusetts Municipalities. (Representative
Doherty of Medford.) April 8, 1957.

Legislative Proposals to authorize Plan E City Councils to set Pay of City En
ployees. (Mr. Ayers of Cambridge City Planning Dept.) May 2, 1957.

Representative Town Meeting Form of Government in Massachusetts. (Senator
Benoit of Worcester and Hampden; Bureau of Governmental Research, Uni-
versity of Massachusetts; Representative Chadwick of Winchester; Professor
Bradley of Syracuse University.) May 27, 1957; June 10, 1957; July 3, 1957
and July 17, 1957; July 10, 1957.

�Building Health and Safety Codes. (Representative lannella of Boston.) June
18, 1957.

�Massachusetts Building Safety Regulations. (Freetown Planning Board.) July
8, 1957.

�Property Tax Exemptions for Private Airports. (Mr. Harris.) July 17, 1957
�Massachusetts Municipal Financial Statistics. (Senator Canavan of Suffolk.)

July 17, 1957.
Town Building and Zoning Regulatory Powers. (Senator Fonseca of Bristol).

Aug. 4, 1957.
*1957 Legislative Proposals relative to Overtime Pay for Fire-Fighters. (Mr. Ford

of Lawrence.) Sept. 24, 1957.
Distribution of State Personal and Corporate Income Tax Collections to Selected

Massachusetts Cities and Towns. (Representative O’Connor of Springfield.)
Sept. 24, 1957.

Sources of Information relative to the Pay and Conditions of Employment of
Massachusetts Municipal Employees. (Hinsdale Finance Board.) Oct. 21,
1957.

Transportation of Commuters in Boston Metropolitan Area. (Special Commis-
sion on Metropolitan Rapid Transit Services.) Oct. 23, 1967.

*Metropolitan Planning in the Boston Area. (Mr. Hickey of the College Com-
munity Research Center.) Oct. 25, 1957.

State Administration.
*Working Papers of Massachusetts Special Commission on the Structure of the

State Government. (Representative Thompson of Ludlow.) Nov. 7, 1956.
*Reports of Massachusetts Special Commission on State Office Building. (Budget

Commissioner; Mr. Malian of Governor’s Secretariat.) Nov. 29, 1956; March
21, 1957.

Massachusetts State Employees’ Salaries before and after the 1956 Barrington
Law. (Representative Desmond of Lowell.) Dec. 8, 1956.

Transfer of Public Lands to Private Organizations or Individuals. (Representa-
tive Vaitses of Melrose.) Jan. 17, 1957.
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if

f.

State Printing Policies and Practices.
Feb. 14, 1957. Report due in early

Source Material relative to the Ma

(House Committee on Ways and Means
1958.

husetts State Government. (SenatorMahar of Franklin and Hampshire.) April 4, 1957,
Retirement of Correction Department Officers. (Representative Toomey

Cambridge.) April 15, 1957.
MULTIPLE ANNUAL PRINTING OF ACTS AND RESOLVES. 20 pp,

(Speaker Skerry.) May 22, 1957. Mimeographed June 4, 1957.
*Massachusetts Division of the Blind. (Special Commission on the Blind.) Mav21, 1957.
Pay of Massachusetts State Employees classified as Telephone Operators. (NewHampshire Legislative Council.) June 11, 1957.
Centialized State Information Service in Capitol. (Wisconsin Legislative Refer

ence Library.) July 11, 1957.
Mate: tive to Massachusetts State and Local Government Admin

ative P 57. (J, L. J bs & Co., Chicago, Illinois.) July 16,
57.

alaries of Massachusetts Probation Offi
17, 1957.

Powers of Suffolk.) July

*1957 Massachusetts Legislative ProposalsLocal Boards and Commissions. (Jud
relative to Open Meetings of State and
icial Council; Representative Wojtkow-
-12, 1957.ski of Pittsfield.) July 18, 1957; Aug,

*Report of Massachusetts Special Commii
Eminent Domain. (Milwaukee, Wis.,

sion relative to the Taking of Land by
Municipal Library.) Aug. 5, 1957.

Massachusetts State Publications. (Wi: in Legislative Reference Library.)
Aug. 15, 1957

1957 Massachusetts Legislative Prop!
(Blair Associates, Providence, R. I.)

Is relative to a State Office Building,
iept. 12, 1957.

Powers and Duties of Public Authoriti
folk.) Sept. 20, 1957.

in New York, (Senator Cutler of Nc

INANCE.AT

State Tax Stabilization and Reserve Fu ids for Contra-Cyclical Purposes. (Sena
>6 and April 9, 1957.tor Powers of Suffolk.) Nov. 28. 19,

Sales of Authorized Direct and C Bond Issues. (RepresentatrTyler of Wat 14. 1 157
Sales Tax. (Boston Globe; Representa

of Bristol; Representative Thompson
College; Representative Gay of Tam
Jan. 23, 1957; Jan. 24, 1957; Feb.
Oct. 22, 1957.

-ive Giles of Methuen; Senator Fonseca
of Ludlow; Miss Geracimos of Wellesley

ator Hogan of Essex.) Two
!0, 1957; April 26, 1957; Sept. 1, 1957

Expenditures of Commission on Recodification of the General Laws. (Repre-sentative Artesani of Allston.) Feb. 8, 1957.
Use of Withholding Tax Device, and Taxation of Rental Income, in State Taxa-

tion of Incomes. (Joint Committee on Taxation.) Feb. 21, 1957.
Expenditures of three Massachusetts Special Commissions on: Taxation; the

Structure of the State Government; Fiscal Survey. (Representative Desmond
of Lowell.) March 4, 1957.
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Massachusetts State Credit Rating. (House Committee on Ways and Means;
State Treasurer.) March 6, 1957; July 9, 1957.

Expense Allowances of Massachusetts State Agency Employees. (Minnesota
Legislative Research Commission.) March 25, 1967.

*Federal-State Fiscal Relations. (Mr. Dexter of Governor’s Secretariat.) March
25, 1957.

Massachusetts and Federal Taxes on Alcoholic Beverages and Tobacco. (Repre-
sentative O’Connor of Springfield.) April 3, 1957.

Financing of State Parks within and without the Metropolitan Parks District.
(Representative DeNormandie of Lincoln; Representative Williams of An-
dover.) April 4, 1957; July 8, 1957.

Federal Tax Collections in, and Grants to, Massachusetts and Other States.
(Representative Long of Fall River.) May 20, 1957.

Massachusetts State Income Tax Collections, 1956 and 1957. (Senator Powers
of Suffolk.) May 20, 1957.

Massachusetts State Capital Outlay Expenditures. (Representative Desmond of
Lowell.) July 26, 1957.

Use of Federal Aid Funds by Massachusetts State Agencies. (Special Commis-
sion on the Audit of State Needs.) Aug. 13, 1957.

“Fees and Charges of Massachusetts State Agencies. (Commission on Adminis-
tration and Finance.) Oct. 10, 1957.

Arguments against Proposed Massachusetts Withholding Tax. (Virginia Ad-
visory Legislative Council.) Oct. 16, 1957.

Use of Certified Public Accountants in Post-Audit of State and Local Govern-
ment Accounts. (Louisiana Legislative Council.) Oct. 17, 1957.

‘State Financing Aspects of New Federal Aid Highway Program. (House Com-
mittee on Ways and Means.) Oct. 17, 1957.

Traffic and Motor Vehicle;

JAYWALKING AND PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS. 17 pp. (Representa-
tive Boynton of Boston.) Nov. 15, 1956. Mimeographed, Jan. 21, 1957.

New York Junior Driver’s License. (Senator Lundgren of Worcester.) Nov. 30,
1956.

“Pedestrian Control. (Mr. Stanton of Boston Globe.) Jan. 17, 1957.
“Massachusetts Requirements for Ambulance Drivers. (Representative Davis of

Marblehead.) April 10, 1957.
Codification of Highway Safety Laws. (Oklahoma Legislative Council.) June

11, 1957.
Lynnfield Parkway. (Representative Ely of Saugus.) July 31, 1957.
Prohibition of Motor Vehicle Insurance Sales by Banks and Finance Companies.

(Mr. Bryant of South Bend, Indiana.) Sept. 19, 1957
School Bus Safety and Use of Public School Buses to transport Private School

Pupils. (Mr. Collins of Needham.) Sept. 19, 1957.
“Trailer Truck Brakes. (Representative Davoren of Milford.) Oct. 18, 1957.
“Massachusetts Turnpike Authority. (Framingham Town Counsel.) Oct. 21,

1957.
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Welfare and Social Services.
Service Requirements for Veterans’ Benefits. (Senator Foster of Suffolk.) Nov.

18, 1956.
Support of Welfare and Old Age Assistance Recipients by their Families. (Rep-

resentative Porter of Agawam.) April 1, 1957.
Massachusetts Statutory Religious Requirement for the Adoption of Children.

(Reverend Garrison of Boston.) April 30, 1957.
*Regulation of Fund-Raising by Charitable Organizations. (New Jersey Law and

Legislative Reference Bureau. May 15, 1957.
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General Laws, Chapter 3, Sections 56-61.
(As inserted by Acts of 1954, c. 607*, § 2, and subsequently amended.)

Section 66. There is hereby established a legislative research council, herein-
after called the council, to consist of two members of the senate, to be designated
annually by the president thereof, and four members of the house of representa-
tives, to be designated annually by the speaker thereof. The membership ap-
pointed to the council from each branch of the general court shall be equally di-
vided between the two major political parties. The president of the senate and
the speaker of the house of representatives shall appoint the chairman and vice
chairman, respectively, of the council. A member of the council may be reap-
pointed but shall not serve after be ceases to be a member of the general court.
Members of the council shall serve without pay as such but shall be reimbursed
for all necessary expenses, and while the general court is not in session shall be
reimbursed for travel and expenses to and from their homes to the state house at
the same rate as that paid to members of the general court when it is in session.
The members of said council shall not be deemed to be executive or administrative
officers within the meaning of the constitution, but shall serve directly under the
general court.

Section 57. The council shall determine all policies with respect to a legislative
research program as hereinafter provided and shall provide for the creation of a
legislative research bureau, hereinafter called the bureau, under its direction,
which shall carry out the policies so determined.
YYXXXVAiOUUII ‘J I

Section 58. The council shall appoint a person qualified by education, training
and experience who shall be the director of the bureau. The council shall also
appoint such assistants to the director as are necessary to carry out the program
of statistical research and fact-finding by the council. The compensation of the
director and other bureau employees shall be subject to the approval of the com-
mittees on rules of the two branches, acting concurrently, of the general court.

Appendix C.

STATUTE, ESTABLISHING LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COUNCIL AND LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH BUREAU.

• Section 1 declares “that the volume and complexity of legislative matters before the general court have
shown a prodigious Increase since the close of World War II; that the technical aspects of many of these
matters areof such anature as torequire a high degree of specialization on the part of the legislative members;
that painstaking, exhaustive and accurate fact-finding is a necessity in the proper discharge of legislative
duties in a legislative body encompassing the scope of the general court of Massachusetts; that a legislative
research staff is currently recognized as an invaluable and Indispensable tool in the efficient performance of
the legislative process; and that it is the intention of this act to establish a legislative research staff which
shall perform its duties in a manner completely Impartial and non-partisan at all times and in conformance
with the highest standards of research practice for the assistance and benefit of the members, committees and
commissions of the general court
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The directorand his assistants shall not be subject to chapter thirty-one. (Amended
by Acts of 1955, c. 137.)

Section 69. The bureau shall assist the members of the general court and any
committee and recess commission thereof in all matters requiring statistical re-
search or fact-finding in connection with proposed legislation or other matters per-
taining to the functions of the general court.

Section 60. The bureau shall be provided with quarters in the state house or
elsewhere at a location convenient to the general court and shall, upon request, be
furnished with such information and records by all departments, divisions, agen-
cies and political subdivisions of the commonwealth as are not deemed to be con-
fidential and are required by it for the proper conduct of its duties. Every special
committee or commission and every joint committee sitting during the recess of
the general court which is established by the general court or by either branch
thereof to make a study or investigation in connection with proposed legislation
shall, if no other provision is" made and in the absence of a vote to the contrary
by such committee or commission, within ninety days after the final date for filing
its report turn over to the bureau all the papers, records and material acquired
during the existence of the committee or commission. The bureau shall turn over
to the state library such papers, records and material which it deems to merit
preservation and shall destroy the remainder. (Amended by Acts of 1955, c. 679.)

Section 61. The bureau shall make such reports to the council as are required
by it. The council may report from time to time to the general court and shall
make an annual report in writing to the general court by filing a copy of the same
with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before the second Wednesday
of November in each year.


